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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Meeting 
Thursday, January 21, 2010 

Present: Terry Bradshaw, Kelly Keck, Cindy Keyser, Ruth Lyons, Liz McPhail, 
Anne Slatin, Gerry Stoner, Ellen Thorn; Rodger Oesterle; absent: Reid Golden 
 
1. The meeting was called to order at 7:05 P.M. 
 
2. Minutes of the November 19, 2009 meeting were approved (motion by Anne, 
second by Ruth).  
 
3. Reorganization business 

a. Election of officers: President: Terry; Vice President: Kelly; Treasurer: Liz; 
Secretary: Ellen 

b. Committees: PARC: Kelly (chair), Terry, Anne; MOC: Gerry (chair), Ellen, 
Reid; RIC: Cindy (chair), Ruth, Liz 

c. Fiduciary signatures: Liz, Anne, Terry 
d. Schedule of future board meetings: Third Thursday of odd-numbered 

months: March 18, May 20, July 15, September 16, November 18 
e. Updated list of association and lifetime members submitted by Gerry 
f. Official newspaper: Mountain Eagle 
g. Official bank: National Bank of Delaware County 
h. Official insurance agent: Reynard Agency 
i. Investment brokers: Tompkins Investment Service; Wells Fargo 

 
4. Treasurer’s report 

Liz distributed copies of the latest financial statement for board members. 
Salary increases were included and approved (motion by Anne, second by Kelly). 
The report was accepted (motion by Cindy, second by Anne). 
 
5. Library director’s report 

a. Grants: Rodger submitted a grant application to the Robinson-Broadhurst 
Foundation for acquisitions, magazines, adult reading group, summer reading, AV 
cases, program support, archival/library shelving, reading chair, and circulation 
computer, totaling $17,450. A grant application to the O’Connor Foundation was 
submitted for archival/library shelving, reading chair, and circulation computer, 
totaling $2,600, for matching the equipment funds for the equipment in the 
Robinson-Broadhurst grant.  

b. Annual report: Rodger pulled together information for the annual report. 
Circulation totaled 19,979 (adults 14,998 and children 4,981), about 150 higher 
than last year. Internet use totaled 3,270, an increase of 26 percent; this does not 
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include on-street users or patrons who used their own laptops. Interlibrary loan 
included 3,308 borrowed and 1,764 loaned. 

c. Book exchange shelves: Gerry built and installed a second bookcase (into 
the west wall of the library entrywall). 

d. Programs in 2009: The library held programs in the following areas: summer 
reading, knitting, Stamford Drama Club’s Readers’ Theater, films, lectures on 
sustainable farming, computer classes, and Great Books. The library is also a work 
site for ARC and a resource for home-schooled children. 

e. Equipment: The library received all equipment ordered under the Gates 
grant. Library inventory now includes eight computers (four towers and four 
laptops) for patrons and classes, a tower and large-screen monitor for 
archives/genealogy use, an older Thinkpad, a webcam set-up for training and 
video chat (Skype address is Stamford.village.library). 

f. Tax forms: Basic New York State tax forms are available for patrons. Most 
tax forms are also online. 

g. Staff meeting: Rodger distributed and discussed the agenda for the January 
16 staff meeting, which included salary, payroll, and scheduling information, 
backup on responsibilities, contact information at 4CLS, BCPL, and St.ill 
(Interlibrary loan). 

h. Playaways: Playaways have arrived but need to be processed. The board 
discussed concern for possible theft, use of earbuds, and the need to remind 
patrons that they are responsible for full replacement value. The board also 
suggested that the library obtain funding for hiring older schoolchildren to teach 
patrons how to use library electronics. 

i. Patron count: Rodger will schedule a library traffic count. 
 
6. Committee reports 
 
a. Management and Oversight Committee (MOC) 

MOC distributed replacement pages for policies approved at the last meeting. 
MOC updated the Minutes book (added the 2009 and 2008 minutes that were 

missing) and delivered it to the library. 
MOC delivered updated membership and patron lists. Gerry suggested posting  

the lists on a private Web page, but the board is concerned about privacy issues. 
 
b. Resources and Infrastructure Committee (RIC) 

RIC distributed the budget packet drafted at the January 5 meeting to be 
presented to the Village board. Cindy, Liz, and Rodger will meet with Joan 
Hinman and Bruce Velan on January 26 to discuss the packet. 

RIC is exploring what information is needed for the board to change the 
investment policy so that unused income would not go back into the trust and 
could become consumable. 
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c. Program and Rules Committee (PARC) 
PARC distributed drafts for discussion of four policies: Activities, Patron 

behavior, Nominations, and Performance reviews. The board discussed and 
suggested additions to these policies for the handbook. 
 
7. Old business 

a. Carts on wheels: Gerry is working on making the stand-alone bookshelves in 
the children’s room movable so they can be pushed aside for special events. 

 
8. Upcoming meetings: The next regular board meeting is scheduled for Thursday, 
March 18, at 7:00 P.M. RIC’s next meeting will be on February 9, at 6:30 P.M., or 
February 23. PARC’s next meeting will be on February 20, at 10:30. 
 
9. Follow-up (carried over) 

a. Discussion re: including actual vote tallies in future minutes 
b. RIC: investment change policy; historical details of Wells Fargo account 
c. MOC: policy handbook updating 
d. PARC: policy drafts for handbook 
e. Village Relations committee: outside funding 
f. Genealogy research workshops 
g. Library Web site 
h. Revisiting the long-range plan 
i. Air conditioning bids 
j. Building repairs to columns and beams 
k. Newspaper articles 
l. Lending Playaways 

 
10. The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 P.M. (motion by Kelly, second by Terry). 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 
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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Meeting 
Thursday, March 18, 2010 

Present: Terry Bradshaw, Reid Golden, Cindy Keyser, Ruth Lyons, Liz McPhail, Gerry 
Stoner, Ellen Thorn; Rodger Oesterle; absent: Kelly Keck, Anne Slatin 
 
1. The meeting was called to order at 7:16 P.M. 
 
2. Minutes of the January 21, 2010 meeting were approved (motion by Cindy, second by 
Gerry).  
 
3. Treasurer’s report 

Liz distributed copies of the latest financial statement for board members. A few 
categories included as zero items on the statement (Campaign income; Gifts; 
Unrestricted; Other grants, gifts, cotributions) will be removed. AG Edwards will be 
listed as Wells Fargo. 

The report was accepted (motion by Reid, second by Cindy). 
 

4. Communications 
A letter was received from the New York State Library requesting a resolution 

clarifying the library’s chartered service area. The board voted (motion by Gerry, second 
by Reid) to amend the charter to designate the service area of the Stamford Village 
Library to be the village of Stamford. A petition was signed by the president and 
secretary to petition the Regents of the University of the State of New York with the 
following statements: (1) The name of the corporation is Stamford Village Library. (2) A 
provisional charter was granted to this corporation by the New York State Board of 
Regents on October 17, 1907; which provisional charter was made absolute by Regents 
action on March 31, 1910, and amended on June 21, 1991. (3) The Trustees hereby 
request that the charter be amended to designate the service area of the library to be the 
village of Stamford. 
 
5. Library director’s report 

Rodger expressed concern about the limited space available for additions to the 
library collection. There is a significant need to weed the collection, removing old videos 
(and replacing them with DVDs if the titles are still of interest), books no longer being 
borrowed, books in disrepair, books inaccurate or out of date. 

Based on information collected for the 2009 annual report, Rodger shared the 
following highlights: 

The library is chartered to serve the 1,265 individuals of the village of Stamford. This 
is based on the latest (2000) census. 

Total catalogued books increased about 250 titles. There was a modest increase in 
non-print titles (134) and additions to holdings total 1,003. 
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Library-sponsored programs included computer classes, Great Books reading group, 
knitting group, Sustainable Agriculture lecture series, Stamford Drama Club’s Readers’ 
Theater, book and plant sales, Summer Reading and magic show, and MURAL meetings. 
Rodger estimated that the library had 72 sessions attracting 427 individuals, not including 
the Summer Reading (which had 190 students in 29 sessions and 760 contacts) and the 
magic show’s attendance of 50. 

Library visits increased and the number of registered borrowers increased from 940 to 
1,172 resident borrowers and 860 non-resident borrowers. Library staff is in the process 
of vetting the database to indicate the actual town or residence for each borrower (mailing 
addresses do not necessarily correspond to actual domicile). A one-week physical 
headcount included 90 patrons on a Thursday, double the expected visit count. 

While some libraries in the Four County system reported decreased circulation in 
2009, our circulation was slightly higher than the previous year, with adult fiction and 
nonfiction increasing but children’s fiction and nonfiction somewhat down. Interlibrary 
loans increased, with 3,308 borrowed and 1,764 loaned. Rodger suspects that more 
patrons are placing holds online.  

Rodger reported that the largest growth was in library visitors using computers, which 
have increased from 2,580 to 3,270; this includes patrons signing in if they bring their 
own laptops, but not those connecting to the Internet outside the library. 

Revenues from senatorial grants have disappeared and revenue from towns and 
villages was down by $4,000. Gifts, fundraising, and library charges increased. 

The report was accepted (motion by Reid, second by Gerry). 
 
6. Committee reports 
 
a. Management and Oversight Committee (MOC) 

Gerry suggested that the annual audit be scheduled after financial statements for the 
year are available and after April 15. He’ll schedule it with Liz and committee members, 
and inform the board of the specific date. 
 
b. Program and Rules Committee (PARC) 

Terry reported that an annual mailing was sent recently that resulted in revenues 
totaling $835. The letter was not sent to trustees, although they are association members, 
and it is not clear what mailing list was used, since some letters were returned by the post 
office. (MOC had prepared a clean list after the September annual meeting, which it has 
continued to update with new members.) 

 
c. Resources and Infrastructure Committee (RIC) 

Cindy reported that RIC met on February 9 to review the Tompkins Investment 
Service Trust account and the Wells Fargo account. RIC is working with Masters of 
Tompkins to confirm that our investment policy allows unused income to become 
consumable (not go back into the trust). Quarterly income from Tompkins was deposited 
in our bank. This includes all interest and dividends minus Tompkins’s fee. 
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Cindy will arrange for Masters to attend a meeting with the board in May. 
RIC met with members of the Village board to explain the library’s position on 

funding from the Village. 
Although the historical details of the library’s Wells Fargo account are not currently 

available, RIC reported that this information can be massaged and reported to the 
trustees. 
 
7. New Business 

a. Flexible board size: The board discussed the possibility of making the number of 
trustees flexible. 

b. Empire State Book Festival, April 10: Board members are encouraged to attend. 
Rodger, Ruth, Terry, and Jean plan to attend. 

c. Flag Day events: The board agreed to hold a plant sale and book sale. 
 
8. Upcoming meetings: The next regular board meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 
20, at 7:00 P.M. 
 
9. Follow-up/carried over 

a. Actual vote tallies in future minutes: the board to propose, vote on, and include in 
the policy manual 

b. Policy drafts distributed at a previous meeting for discussion to be addressed, 
finalized, and accepted for inclusion in the policy manual: Activities, Patron behavior, 
Nominations, and Performance reviews 

c. Policy on weeding the library’s collection to be addressed and implemented 
d. Wheels or casters for the stand-alone bookshelves in the children’s room 
e. Genealogy research workshops 
f. Wells Fargo historical data to be obtained 
g. Library Web site plans 
h. Revisiting the long-range plan 
i. Air conditioning bids 
j. Building repairs to columns and beams 
k. Newspaper articles on library’s services 
l. Playaways need to be processed for lending 
m. Annual audit 
n. Visit by Tara Masters 

 
10. The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 P.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 
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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Meeting 
Thursday, May 20, 2010 

Present: Terry Bradshaw, Reid Golden, Kelly Keck, Cindy Keyser, Ruth Lyons, Liz 
McPhail, Gerry Stoner, Ellen Thorn; Rodger Oesterle; Tompkins Investment Services 
trust officers Tara Masters and Loren Gardner; absent: Anne Slatin 
 
1. The meeting was called to order at 6:30 P.M. 
 
2. Tompkins Investment Services presentation 

Cindy introduced the two representatives from Tompkins (Loren Gardner, 
lgardner@tompkinstrust.com; Tara Masters, tmasters@tompkinstrust.com), who 
reviewed the library’s account profile and status. They recommended a few trades 
(especially selling Goldman Sachs, and buying Chicago Mercantile and some emerging 
markets) and reallocating assets by reducing domestic small and mid-cap holdings and 
increasing international holdings—to a point in excess of the library’s current policy. The 
board decided to rebalance the assets, but not in excess of the current policy. The board 
also discussed the desire to add a filter of social responsibility (Gardner to send us further 
information about such a filter) and the possibility of investing in more local holdings, 
which the board will discuss at a future meeting. 

Masters and Gardner left at 8:10; Rodger joined the trustees; and the board began its 
regular agenda at 8:15. 
 
3. Minutes of the March 18, 2010 meeting were approved.  
 
4. Treasurer’s report 

Liz distributed copies of the latest financial statement for board members. As 
requested at the March meeting, Liz will remove a few categories included as zero items 
on the statement (Campaign income; Gifts; Unrestricted; Other grants, gifts, 
contributions). The AG Edwards listing was changed to Wells Fargo. Determination of 
some expected grants, most notably from Robinson-Broadhurst, will not be known until 
later in the year. 

Terry will write request letters to some of the expected municipalities from which 
we’ve yet to hear; and thank you notes for donations received but not yet acknowledged. 
The board needs to discuss and adopt a procedure and policy for gift acknowledgment. 

 
5. Communications 

a. Robinson-Broadhurst Grant evaluation: Rodger prepared and delivered the 
evaluation required in conjunction with the grant. 

b. In spite of the library’s effort to explain to the Village board the mutual benefit that 
exists between the library and the community, the Village board has opted to show no 
financial or other support of the library in its 2010 budget. 
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6. Library director’s report 

a. Electric installation: Three quad boxes have been installed and the electrician is in 
the process of contacting the electrical inspector who will do the inspection on the request 
of the electrician. Estimated cost for the inspection is $100. 

b. Copier service: The copier is connected in the Reference room, with instructions 
posted for staff-free operation. The charge, of 15 cents per page for black-and-white only 
copies, remains the same as printing on the network, and works on the honor system. It’s 
possible that the machine can produce a pdf file for a computer network, which will need 
to be explored. The copier starts up quickly and should be turned off each night. 

c. Charter: The charter change has been submitted to the Board of Regents; there’s 
been no further communication yet. 

d. Carpet cleaning: The board approved an estimated $150 for carpet cleaning. 
Rodger will coordinate with Liz (who needs to have church carpets cleaned) for a 
possible quantity discount. 

e. Library use permit: The board approved the form Rodger prepared for meeting 
space use. This will help in scheduling, providing equipment, and tracking attendance. 

f. Summer Reading program: Rodger submitted a request for an SRP Mini Grant to 
bring back the magician hired last summer. The grant provides $200 for performers. 

g. O’Connor grant: The library received $2,600 for acquiring library and archival 
shelving, a circulation computer, and patron seating. This grant requires a match of new 
monies (funds not budgeted); a recent $500 donation and any fund-raising above the 
budgeted amount, and a portion of the Robinson-Broadhurst Foundation grant—if 
approved—could be used as matching funds. 

h. Lifetime memberships: Should gifts of $100 or more be attributed automatically to 
Lifetime memberships ($100) or simply be recognized and acknowledged as general 
donations? A policy should be discussed and prepared. 

i. Planning: If funds are not forthcoming for planned programs, what priority should 
be given for cutting back the following expenses: (a) elimination of the Summer Reading 
program; (b) elimination of Monday openings during July and August; (c) cutting back 
on acquisitions? The board briefly discussed reducing expenses, if necessary, for the most 
visible actions, but reached no decision at this point. (The library’s long-range plan 
should be considered in the board’s discussion and decision making.) 

  
7. Committee reports 
 
a. Management and Oversight Committee (MOC) 

An annual financial audit for 2009 was conducted on May 11; distributed minutes 
reported that financial operations appear accurate and timely. Suggestions for changes 
were also raised. 

Rodger detailed the procedure for logging in of all cash; MOC would like a daily log 
or the paper trail to be attached to the monthly deposit summary; the board agreed. 
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MOC requested that a log be kept, to become part of the annual audit process, 
specifying all grant applications with their commitments, amounts, due dates, and 
completion dates. The board will discuss procedure at a future meeting. 

Whatever mailing list was used for a fund-raising campaign sometime earlier in 2010 
omitted a significant portion of library patrons and association and board members; 
donations and association dues are more than $1,160 below budget. (At the March board 
meeting, Terry reported that an annual mailing was sent recently that resulted in revenues 
totaling $835 for association dues and donations.) Up-to-date mailing lists were put 
together for the annual meeting last Fall but were not used; cutting programs, hours, or 
acquisitions should not be higher priorities than thorough fund-raising. 

The current Amazon account requires the library to pay sales tax and then request 
refunds; efforts will be made to remedy this process. 

Money earmarked for staff salaries to increase operating hours in 2009—and again in 
2010—was not all spent because the board did not extend library hours. With an increase 
in library use, the board should address this issue. 

MOC considered the creation of a restricted endowment account to invest funds in 
excess of those needed for ready reserve; currently the Wells Fargo account contains 
about $171,000 for unrestricted use. MOC would like the board to investigate the 
possibility of this. 
 
b. Program and Rules Committee (PARC) 

A draft of a proposed policy on Collection Development was distributed to the board 
for review, future discussion, and adoption.  

The Scarecrow Festival has been set for September 26. 
Flag Day events: In addition to holding a plant sale and book sale—bring plants and 

tables in addition to books and videos for sale—the board agreed to raffle off a CD 
collection of New Yorker cartoons that was donated to the library. The raffle table will be 
set up before Memorial Day in the library, moved to the Flag Day sale site, then moved 
to the parking site for Music on the Mountain on July 18. The winning ticket will be 
drawn at the close of the July 18 concert event. Kelly is working on a Botany and Books 
float for the parade, in conjunction with the Hobart Book Village and the land trust. 

 
c. Resources and Infrastructure Committee (RIC) 

The committee arranged for Masters and Gardner to attend the board meeting to 
review the investment account details. 

RIC will review the investment policy and make recommendations to the board. 
 
8. Old Business 

a. Slides have been added to the stand-alone bookshelves in the children’s room so 
the shelves can be moved to accommodate larger groups for special events. 

b. Gates grant: The library does not prepare a final report, but it does do an inventory 
of all equipment made available through these grants. 
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c. Weeding the library collection: There is a significant need to weed the collection, 
removing old videos (and replacing them with DVDs if the titles are still of interest), 
books no longer being borrowed, books in disrepair, books inaccurate or out of date. 
Board discussion on Collection Development policy should include weeding procedures. 
 
9. Upcoming meeting: The next regular board meeting: Thursday, July 15, at 7:00 P.M. 
 
10. Follow-up/carried over/open items (some shouldn’t wait for July meeting: c, h, j, t) 

a. Investment policy: Possibly use a filter of social responsibility; possibly invest in 
more local holdings. 

b. Gift acknowledgment policy and procedures. 
c. Thank you letters for unacknowledged donations received. 
d. Letters requesting municipal funding. 
e. Lifetime membership recognition and acknowledgment policy. 
f. Priority list for possible cutbacks. 
g. Grant applications log procedures. 
h. Possible fund-raising effort to approach patrons missed in the 2010 mailing. 
i. Amazon account: eliminate initial tax payment. 
j. Possibly extend hours of operation (2010 Summer Mondays? Year-round?) 
k. Possibly create a restricted endowment fund to accumulate funds for future. 
l. Consider the proposed policy on collection development and weeding. 
m. Policy for including vote tallies in future minutes—preferably before the 

September annual meeting. 
n. Policies distributed as drafts: Activities, Patron behavior, Nominations, and 

Performance reviews. The next (July) board meeting is the last before nominations must 
be addressed before the September annual meeting. 

o. Whistleblowing policy: Liz reported that the IRS asks about the library’s 
whistleblowing policy, to be developed. 

p. The long-range plan has not been revisited recently; it should be the basis of many 
of the library’s activities. 

q. Genealogy research workshops. 
r. Wells Fargo historical data to be obtained. 
s. Library Web site plans. 
t. Air conditioning bids. 
u. Building repairs to columns and beams. 
v. Newspaper articles on library’s services (including community bulletin board, 

distribution/collection center for community surveys, tax forms, and free book exchange). 
w. Playaways need to be processed for lending. 

 
10. The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 P.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 
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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Meeting 
Thursday, July 15, 2010 

Present: Reid Golden, Kelly Keck, Cindy Keyser, Ruth Lyons, Liz McPhail, Anne Slatin 
Gerry Stoner, Ellen Thorn; absent: Terry Bradshaw; Rodger Oesterle 
 
1. The meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. Kelly distributed the agenda. 
 
2. Minutes of the May 20, 2010, meeting were approved. (Anne abstained.) 
 
3. Treasurer’s report 

Liz distributed revised copies of the 2009 financial statement and the year-to-date 
2010 financial statement. Both reports were accepted.  

The board decided that Thompson Trust should be asked to provide the matching 
funds the library needs to provide as a “new funds” requirement for the O’Connor grant. 
(See also 5.e.) 

The board decided to ask Rodger to submit letters of request or vouchers to those 
localities and institutions from which the library has budgeted expected funding. 

 Liz reported that the IRS now asks about the library’s whistle-blowing and conflict 
of interest policies. PARC will draft. 

 
4. Communications 

a. Four County Library System sent a letter dated May 5, 2010, confirming that 
association library trustees are not required to take an oath of office, because they are not 
public officials. 

b. Robinson-Broadhurst Foundation sent a letter dated May 26, 2010, confirming 
approval of a grant for $14,050; Rodger acknowledged and accepted the grant in a letter 
dated June 8, 2010. 

 
5. Library director’s report 

Rodger could not attend the meeting, but he submitted a written report that Kelly 
distributed.  

a. Suplus equipment: The board approved Rodger’s request to declare as surplus the 
following items: three card catalogs with two bases; four wooden library chairs; one red 
lounge chair; a rug with rug pad; a 36-by-42-inch metal bookcase with three shelves; 
various metal shelving sections. These surplus items are to be disposed of by sale and 
scrap metal sale. A glass-topped display case, on loan to MURAL, is not included as 
surplus. 

b. Overdue policy: The board agreed to change the handling fee for replacement of 
overdue books from $2 to $5 (Borrowing Privileges, 20.1, Overdue policy, Notices). 

c. Library card policy: Rodger requested that a policy be developed for issuing 
temporary library cards. Currently the library collects a $20 refundable fee for temporary 
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cards, but the requirement for such a card needs clarification. The board decided to 
postpone consideration until Rodger is present. 

d. Receipts: Rodger created a new form for tracking daily cash receipts. The 
completed forms for each month can then be compared to bank statement deposits, as 
requested by MOC. The board approved the form. 

e. Grants: The library was awarded a grant from CORE for $1,000. This grant plus 
the recent $500 donation results in $1,500 we can apply toward the $2,600 in matching 
funds required by the O’Connor grant. For the additional $1,100 needed, we plan to apply 
to Thompson Trust. 

f. Training: (1) Rodger attended a training session at Hanford Mills (presented by 
Pamela Cooley of the NYS Archive) on scanning historic photographs s. The participants 
acknowledged the need for a common discussion on local history scanning and archives; 
Rodger is considering hosting a meeting to discuss historic preservation, perhaps after the 
SVL annual meeting. Susan Miller, who is doing archival scanning for the library, 
suggested that SVL develop a Facebook presence, which she will initiate. (2) Rodger also 
participated in an online training session detailing the NYS Cultural Data Project, a 
repository for organizations and funders in NYS <www.nysculturaldata.org>. Rodger 
suggested doing a demo at the annual meeting. 

g. 4CLS annual report: A draft of the 2009 report has been received and made 
available to trustees. When the final report is received, it will be posted electronically 
with other available reports. 

h. Summer raffle: The winner of the raffle for the book of New Yorker cartoons was 
the Hannum family. The library collected $60 for the raffle. Anne agreed to propose a 
new raffle. 

i. Building use: ONC BOCES GED used the library’s research room on July 6 and 
July 13. 

j. Gift acknowledgment letter: Rodger provided a sample gift acknowledgment letter 
for the board to review. Anne will draft a gift acknowledgment policy and procedures for 
use of the letter. Once approved, the letter will go out over the board president’s signature 
(for donations, gifts, and grants?). 

 
6. Committee reports 
 
a. Management and Oversight Committee (MOC) 

In preparation for the September annual meeting, the board discussed the mailing list 
for inviting association members to attend the meeting. (Currently the library has 137 
association members and 5 lifetime members.) Any new members joining before 
September 1 as a result of PARC’s mid-August fund-raising postcard mailing will be 
added to the MOC mailing. 

The mailing list that was used for a fund-raising campaign in February 2010 omitted a 
significant portion of library patrons and association and board members—resulting in 
lower-than-anticipated revenues ($835 for association dues and donations; only 7 
association memberships were paid in 2010). Gerry will add new members to the mailing 
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list he updated for last fall’s annual meeting for PARC to use for a fund-raising postcard. 
A motion was approved not to exceed $1,000 for this mailing. Blanket mailing costs will 
be obtained (1) for each of the five zip codes that include the local governmental entities 
involved in supporting the library and (2) for Decker Advertising in Delhi to print and 
mail using its nonprofit bulk-rate permit. Once costs are obtained, PARC will do a 
mailing by mid-August and prepare press releases for the Mountain Eagle, Daily Star, 
Times Journal, and Delaware County Times.  
 
b. Program and Rules Committee (PARC) 

PARC met to draft several proposed policies for board discussion.  Drafts will be 
distributed electronically for review in advance of a board meeting on Activities (005), 
Behavior (015), Nominations (140), and Library Director Review (145). Collection 
Development  (035) had been distributed in May but discussion was tabled until Rodger 
is present. See also Anne’s concern about food and beverages (8.b) for Behavior policy 
(015). 

The Scarecrow Festival has been set for September 26. 
 

c. Resources and Infrastructure Committee (RIC) 
Gardner of Tompkins Investment Services agreed to send further information about a 

social responsibility filter and the possibility of investing in more local holdings, but the 
committee did not receive information in time to discuss at this meeting. RIC will review 
the investment policy (possibly use a filter of social responsibility; possibly invest in 
more local holdings) and make recommendations to the board. 

The board would like the historical information about the library’s Wells Fargo 
account. RIC will try to obtain it from Bob Connolly, who was on the library board at the 
time that account was opened. 

RIC will explore the possibility of creating a restricted endowment fund to 
accumulate funds for the future. 
 
7. Old Business 

a. Lifetime membership recognition and acknowledgment policy: When an individual 
donates $100 should it be applied to a lifetime membership, with any further donation 
applied as a straight donation?: tabled for further discussion. 

b. Priority list for possible cutbacks if funds are not forthcoming for planned 
programs (cf. 7.c): tabled. 

c. Review long-range plan, which should be the basis of many of the library’s 
activities: tabled. 

d. Grant applications log procedures: RIC will draft. 
e. Amazon account: eliminate initial sales tax payment: Gerry to pursue. 
f. Genealogy research workshops: tabled. 
g. Library Web site plans: board members agree that a Web site would be useful, but 

tabled a discussion of how to proceed. 
h. Air conditioning bids: tabled. 
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i. Building repairs to columns and beams: tabled. 
j. Newspaper articles on library’s services (including community bulletin board, 

distribution/collection center for community surveys, tax forms, and free book exchange): 
tabled. 

k. Playaways need to be processed for lending: status to come. 
l. Copier: can it produce pdf files for a computer network? Info to come. 

 
8. New business 

a. Patron computer issues: Two tower computers were sent back for repair. In the 
interim, the library’s laptops are available for patrons. 

b. Annual meeting: The board agreed to keep the annual meeting as scheduled on 
September 16--on the same day as, and just before, the next regular meeting. There will 
be a short break between meetings but no party or social hour, which would extend the 
start of the regular board meeting. 

Anne raised the issue of allowing food and beverages in the library and suggested the 
policy (0.15, being drafted) allow these for groups meeting after regular library hours. 

Rodger’s report included consideration of a demonstration of the Cultural Data 
Project at the annual meeting. 

The board discussed a policy for including vote tallies in future minutes and agreed 
(Reid opposed) to include the vote tally in the minutes but to not announce the vote tally 
at the election. 

Notice of the annual meeting to be sent to the Mountain Eagle and Delaware County 
Times by the secretary. 

c. Board action: Because of the backlog of items needing trustee attention, the board 
discussed the possibility of action being taken between board meetings by way of online 
discussion and online voting. All of the trustees have e-mail. Anne will draft a policy for 
online voting to be used as the basis for further discussion. Scheduling more frequent 
meetings—perhaps every month instead of every other month—might result in shorter 
but more productive meetings. 

  
9. Follow-up/carried over/open items 

a. Whistle-blowing and conflict of interest policies (3). 
b. Library card policy (5.c) 
c. Historic preservation meeting (5.f) 
d. Cultural data demo at annual meeting (5.f, 8.b) 
e. New raffle (5.h) 
f. Gift acknowledgment policy and procedures (5.j) 
g. Mailings: (1) mid-August fund-raising postcard (PARC); (2) September 1 

membership invitation to annual meeting (MOC) (6.a) 
h. Notification of annual meeting to the Mountain Eagle and Delaware County Times. 
i. Policy drafts to trustees for review (6.b) 
j. Investment policy review (6.c) 
k. Lifetime memberships recognition and acknowledgment policy (7.a) 
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l. Priority list for programs and activities (7.b) 
m. Long-range planning (7.c) 
n. Grant applications tracking procedures (7.d) 
o. Amazon account (7.e) 
p. Workshops for genealogy research (7.f) 
q. Library promotion: Web site, newspaper articles (7.g, 7.j) 
r. Physical plant upgrades and repairs (7.h, 7.i) 
s. Info from Rodger (7.k, 7.l) 
t. Annual meeting notification to newspapers (8.b) 
u. Policy re conducting library business online (8.c) 

 
10. Upcoming meeting: The next regular board meeting: Thursday, September 16, will 
follow the annual meeting, which will begin at 7:00 P.M. 
 
11. The meeting was adjourned at 9:25 P.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 
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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Special Meeting 
Tuesday, August 24, 2010 

Present: Terry Bradshaw, Cindy Keyser, Ruth Lyons, Liz McPhail, Anne Slatin, Gerry 
Stoner, Ellen Thorn; Rodger Oesterle; absent: Reid Golden, Kelly Keck 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. Terry distributed a list of open items that 
the board had agreed to discuss and make progress on. 

1. Temporary library cards: Rodger explained the need for issuing temporary library 
cards. The board reviewed, amended, and approved a policy. It will become part of the 
Borrowing Privileges section of the policy manual. 

2. Activities: The board reviewed, amended, and approved a general description of 
available activities. It will replace the draft in the policy manual. 

3. Behavior in the library: The board reviewed, amended, and approved a policy of 
appropriate behavior. It will replace the draft in the policy manual. 

4. Whistle-blowing: The board reviewed, amended, and approved a whistle-blowing 
policy, which includes the requirement that it must be signed by each library employee 
and trustee. Signed forms will be kept in individual personnel files, to be established for 
all staff, volunteers, and trustees in the library. The policy will become a new section of 
the policy manual and be added to the Code of Ethics section. 

5. Conflict of interest: The board reviewed, amended, and approved a conflict of 
interest policy. The policy will become a new section of the policy manual (47.1), 
separate from the Code of Ethics, and will include the other statements of conflict of 
interest that appear elsewhere in the policy manual (currently collected under Code of 
Ethics). 

Two situations of trustees being employed by the board were raised as possible 
conflicts of interest: (a) the current case of the bookkeeper being the treasurer; and (b) the 
possibility of an employee being elected as a trustee. 

Regarding (a), the Statement on the Governance Role of a Trustee or Board Member, 
NYS Board of Regents (http://www.regents.nysed.gov/statement.htm) includes a note 
that “Trustees/board members who also serve as officers may receive compensation in 
their role as an officer (e.g., treasurer, secretary).” This seems to allow the library to hire 
the treasurer to do bookkeeping tasks.  

Regarding (b), there seems to be no ruling, law, or statute that specifically disallows 
an association library trustee from being an association library employee. A statement in 
The Handbook for Library Trustees of New York State 
(http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/pltrust/handbook/index.html#Laws) reports that the 
“law only specifically prohibits public library trustees from appointing their close 
relatives as ‘officers of the corporation.’” [My adviser at the Foundation Center, which 
teaches courses on nonprofit board formation, discourages staff serving as trustees 
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because of the appearance of impropriety—“it’s more a case of shouldn’t rather than 
can’t.”] Many municipal laws do not apply to private association libraries.  

6. Gift acknowledgment: A letter to be prepared by the library director and signed by 
the board president was reviewed, amended, and approved for use. Standard sentences 
(“No goods or services were provided in exchange for this contribution”; “Stamford 
Village Library is a 501(c)(3) corporation”) will be added to the letter, which will be sent 
for all donations exceeding $99. For donations of amounts between $25 and $99, a 
preprinted postcard of thanks will be sent. 

In a discussion of whether a financial gift is a donation or for membership dues, the 
board agreed to consider any donation a gift unless it is clearly indicated to be dues. 

Rodger will make new membership cards with blanks that Anne will provide. 
7. Collection development: The board reviewed, amended, and approved a policy for 

collection development. It will replace the draft in the policy manual. 
8. Cultural Data Project demonstration: Rodger offered to do a demonstration at the 

annual meeting on the NYS Cultural Data Project, a repository for organizations and 
funders <www.nysculturaldata.org>. The board decided that the demo would be more 
appropriate at a future board meeting when more time is available. 

9. New raffle: Anne agreed to propose a new raffle for the fall. 
10. Online voting: The board decided it prefers to have additional in-person meetings 

if necessary in lieu of allowing online voting on board business. [Although discussions 
online would not be against the Open Meetings law, votes by mail may likely be 
inconsistent with this law.] 

11. Grant tracking: Cindy asked for clarification relating to grant applications 
tracking procedures. Financial audits procedures (70.1), which were approved 8/15/08, 
requested a log of specific grant commitments and due date along with the date of 
completion for each, in addition to any follow-up required by the grantor. 

12. Investment policy: Cindy will have a revision available before the September 
board meeting. 

13. Priority list for possible cutbacks: It doesn’t seem likely at this time that programs 
will have to be cut back, so the board agreed to drop this issue. 

14. Amazon account: Gerry will pursue the possibility of changing the Amazon 
account to eliminate the initial sales tax payment and refund process. 

15. Playaways: Rodger needs to have Jeanne send the Playaways to 4CLS for 
processing before they can be loaned out. 

16. Copier: Rodger was asked to learn if the new copier can produce pdf files for a 
computer network. 

17. New volunteer: The board approved the appointment of Brittany Woodward as a 
volunteer at the library. 

18. Date of annual meeting: The board discussed and decided against changing the 
date of the annual meeting. Although three trustees have reported they will be unable to 
attend, the board still expects to have a quorum. Postcards have already gone out 
announcing the date and time of the meeting. (This postcard, as part of a fund-raising 
effort to remind residents of library services and encourage association membership, was 
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sent out by blanket mailing through Decker Advertising to Harpersfield, Jefferson, and 
Stamford zip codes for about $700.) 

All members as of September 1 will be sent reminders to attend the annual meeting. 
Notification of the annual meeting will be also be sent to the Mountain Eagle and 
Delaware County Times. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:40 P.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 
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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Annual Meeting 
Thursday, September 16, 2010 

Present: Terry Bradshaw, Liz McPhail, Anne Slatin, Gerry Stoner, Ellen Thorn; Rodger 
Oesterle; absent: Reid Golden, Kelly Keck, Cindy Keyser, Ruth Lyons  
 
1. The meeting was called to order at 6:50 P.M. 
 
President Terry Bradshaw distributed the agenda and welcomed a group of 13 association 
members to the annual meeting. She explained that the purpose of the meeting is to vote 
for members of the board of trustees, who will be seated in January. Seven nominees 
stood for the three expiring positions; those in attendance introduced themselves to the 
group. 
 
2. Election of board members: MOC checked association membership against the 
membership roster and accepted dues from new members; distributed biographies of the 
nominees; distributed and collected ballots; and counted the votes. The following three 
nominees were present and introduced as being voted to the board to serve from January 
2011 through January 2014: Lyle Chastaine (11 votes), Ariel Dax (6 votes), and Diane 
Frances (11 votes). 
 
3. The meeting was adjourned at 7:11 P.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 
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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Meeting 
Thursday, September 16, 2010 

Present: Terry Bradshaw, Liz McPhail, Anne Slatin, Gerry Stoner, Ellen Thorn; Rodger 
Oesterle; absent: Reid Golden, Kelly Keck, Cindy Keyser, Ruth Lyons  
 
1. The meeting was called to order at 7:12 P.M. Terry distributed the agenda. 
 
2. Approval of the Minutes of the meeting on July 15, 2010, was deferred due to the lack 
of a quorum (Terry had to abstain due to her absence at that meeting). Minutes of the 
Special meeting of August 24, 2010, were approved. 
 
3. Treasurer’s report 

Liz distributed copies of the year-to-date 2010 financial statement and answered 
several questions about reading the statement: the CORE grant is unrestricted and will be 
applied toward the $2,600 in matching funds required by the O’Connor grant; the school 
maintains and insures the building but the library insures the contents and pays for 
cleaning; Four County Library System provides processing of books and materials, 
interlibrary loan, phone consultation for circulation queries; if SVL purchases materials 
through Amazon or elsewhere, it can barcode the materials unless they are new to the 
system—in which case they get sent to 4CLS for cataloging. The report was then 
accepted. 
 
4. Communications 

a. A report was received from New York State Library concerning Gates grants and 
the challenges ahead, which include bandwidth, space constraints, and public awareness. 

b. The library has received its new charter, which describes its charter area as the 
village of Stamford. Rodger has had it framed and it will be hung in the library. 

c. A $50 donation was made by Inner Wheel in the name of Mary Jane Heath for a 
purchase in the field of history. This will be acknowledged by Rodger as soon as Anne 
supplies the thank you cards she is making up. 
 
5. Library director’s report 

a. Rodger distributed a sample of and explained the grant-tracking form he created 
that was requested by MOC. Gerry suggested Anne’s list of potential grant sources be 
added for future reference. 

b. Rodger showed a sample letter for acknowledgment of donations. 
c. Rodger shared some highlights from the 2009 annual report. Print, non-print, and 

total holdings increased; registered borrowers increased; non-resident borrowers totaled 
860; circulation increased slightly; adult fiction and non-fiction increased, while 
children’s fiction and non-fiction decreased; interlibrary loan increased (3,308 titles 
borrowed, 1,764 loaned); computer usage increased (from 2,580 to 3,270); library-
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sponsored programs included 190 students in 29 sessions and 760 contacts with the 
magic show’s attendance of 50; revenues from senatorial grants disappeared and revenue 
from towns/villages is down by $4,000. 

d. Rodger would like to do a demonstration at the November board meeting 
explaining the NYS Cultural Data Project, a repository for organizations and funders in 
NYS <www.nysculturaldata.org>. 

e. Rodger has arranged for the library to host a training session on October 18 on 
digital archives and data collection. Members of some local libraries and historical 
societies have expressed interest in attending. Susan Miller is coordinating the event and 
can be reached by e-mail for details and to register. 

f. Playaways have been sent to Four Counties for processing. The board agreed that 
the provision of headsets and batteries should become the responsibility of individual 
patrons; the library has a few headsets that can be sold for a nominal fee (about $1.50). 
 
6. Committee reports 
 
a. Management and Oversight Committee (MOC) 

a. For the annual meeting, Gerry updated the list of association members, invited 
association members to attend the meeting, put together a slate of seven candidates for 
nomination, and prepared ballots and biographies for distribution at the meeting. 
Notification of the annual meeting was sent to the Delaware County Times and Mountain 
Eagle to run a legal notice. 

b. MOC added the policies and procedures approved at the August 24, 2010, Special 
Meeting to the SVL manual, incorporated changes since the last distribution, and printed 
new copies for current and newly elected trustees, the library director, and the library’s 
front desk. A new section for standard forms and letters has been added to the back of the 
manual, to eliminate having to reinvent the wheel. The manual is available as a pdf—the 
URL for it, recent annual reports, and New York State’s Handbook for Library Trustees 
2010 Edition appears at the foot of the first page (Overview, p. i) of the manual. A list of 
topics still needing development or approval was distributed at the meeting and sent to 
trustees in an e-mail. 

c. Gerry thanked all the association members who offered their services by running 
for the board and asked that the president contact those nominees who did not gain a seat 
at this time to be invited in writing to be active in the association and perhaps run again. 

  
b. Program and Rules Committee (PARC) 

a. PARC prepared and mailed fund-raising postcards in mid-August announcing the 
annual meeting and encouraging association membership. The cost of the mailing versus 
the income from it will be compared. 

b. Anne has prepared a new raffle—a fall basket—which is on display at the library 
and will appear at the Scarecrow Festival on September 26. 
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c. Resources and Infrastructure Committee (RIC) 
a. Liz distributed the revised investment policy that RIC proposed. The committee 

considered and then agreed with Tompkins Investment Service to not include a filter of 
social responsibility at this time. The board accepted (with editing) the recommended 
policy. 

b. RIC is working with Rodger to prepare procedures for tracking grants. 
 
7. Old business 
 
8. New business 
 
9. Follow-up/carried over/open items 

A Special meeting was held on August 24, 2010, which reduced the backlog of open 
items. The remaining items are listed below. 

a. Review long-range plan, as the basis of many of the library’s activities 
b. Conducting business online 
c. Library Web site: board members agree a Web site would be useful, but needs to 

discuss how to proceed 
d. Library self-promotion: Web site, newspaper articles on services (including WiFi, 

community bulletin board, distribution/collection center for community surveys, tax 
forms, free book exchange) 

e. Genealogy research workshops 
f. Building repairs to columns and beams 
g. Air conditioning bids 
h. Copier: can it produce pdf files for a computer network? 
i. Amazon account: eliminate initial sales tax payment; library credit card: (Gerry) 
j. Repair of outdoor library bench: Gerry got a wood donation from Harry Peterson 

from Davenport and will build a replacement 
k. Wells Fargo historical data to be obtained (RIC to ask Bob Connelly?) 

 
10. Upcoming meeting: The next regular board meeting: Thursday, November 18, at 7:00 
P.M. 
 
11. The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 P.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 
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Minutes of the Stamford Village Library Association Meeting 
Thursday, November 18, 2010 

Present: Terry Bradshaw, Cindy Keyser, Liz McPhail, Anne Slatin, Gerry Stoner, Ellen 
Thorn; Rodger Oesterle; Lyle Chastaine; absent: Reid Golden, Kelly Keck, Ruth Lyons 

1. The meeting was called to order at 7:10 P.M. Terry distributed the agenda. 

2. Minutes 
Minutes of the meeting on July 15, 2010, were approved. 
Minutes of the meeting of September 16, 2010, were approved as amended. 
Minutes of the Annual meeting of September 16, 2010, were approved. 

3. Treasurer’s report 
Liz distributed copies of the 2010 year-to-date budget versus actual financial 

statement and answered several questions. The report does not distinguish between 
membership dues and donations, so we cannot track income versus expense for our fund-
raising efforts. Anne supplied Rodger with new thank you cards for donations and board 
members agreed to clarify its policy regarding funds received as membership fees versus 
general donations. The report was then accepted. 

Liz updated the information needed by the Office of the State Comptroller from all 
recipients (vendors) of State Education Department funds. 

4. Library director’s report 
a. Rodger distributed an overview of the NYS Cultural Data Project, a repository for 

organizations and funders in New York State <www.nysculturaldata.org> and made a 
short visual presentation. Board members expressed concern at the large amount of time 
necessary for Rodger and staff to collect the data, the likelihood of limited SVL value 
because based on the nature of the data requested not many of the participating 
organizations would be libraries, and because the funding sources we regularly depend on 
have little interest in the kind of data being collected. The board believes that staff time 
would be better used for improving the library’s collection. Rodger will explore whether 
any other libraries are involved in the project. He thinks it might be a first step in 
preparing for the library’s possible future physical growth. The state’s financial crisis and 
the required school involvement in any SVL plans involving the school’s ownership of 
the library building are both factors making our physical growth unlikely in the near 
term; but the library can do its own walk-through and consult with library architects 
without outside involvement. 

b. Rodger reported that although the staff has been asked to work at weeding the 
collection, only a little progress has been made. The board asked Rodger to form a 
committee to move forward; several trustees expressed interest in participating. Rodger 
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will provide a list of criteria as the basis for culling the collection and then arrange for the 
committee to meet. 

c. Rodger reported that Four County Library System will do an audit of the library’s 
bandwidth for basic library functions, to determine whether an upgrade is needed. The 
library currently pays 4CLS $4,800 annually for automation services, which includes the 
Internet service that connects SVL to 4CLS. Rodger does not expect an upgrade to be 
necessary. 

d. Rodger made a short presentation of the library’s photograph collection, available 
at Toolsofhistory.org, that Susan Miller and her committee are developing. Susan ran a 
training session on October 18 on digital archives and data collection. 

e. Rodger described OverDrive.com, a book download subscription service available 
to libraries that provides electronic copies of books for individual access to various 
electronic media formats. It does not work with the Kindle. The board recommended that 
SVL not pursue in protest of the $500 charge. 

f. Rodger is awaiting delivery of four cartons of bookshelves that were ordered. 

5. Committee reports 

a. Management and Oversight Committee (MOC) 
Gerry explained that Amazon needs authorization from Rodger to change the account 

to tax-exempt status. 

b. Program and Rules Committee (PARC) 
PARC reported that the library had a very successful presence at the Scarecrow 

Festival on September 26 and brought in $405. The three “living scarecrows” won first 
prize and donated a quarter of the gift ($25) to the library. Anne’s floral raffle netted $64. 
Kelly and Dave’s harvest basket produced $112. A painted pumpkin sold for $4. Other 
donations raised $10. The surplus furniture sold for $190. 

c. Resources and Infrastructure Committee (RIC) 
In advance of the board meeting the committee distributed a copy of its proposed 

2011 budget. The board voted unanimously to approve the projected budget. 
Cindy explained that the Wells Fargo account is a compilation of funds and thus 

specific historical data is not available. 
The committee will set up a meeting with Lauren Gardiner of Tompkins Investment 

Service. 

6. Old business 
a. Whistleblower form: Rodger reported that all staff members have read and signed 

the whistleblower policy. The signed copies will be kept in individual staff folders. 
b. A policy needs to be clarified regarding membership dues versus donations when 

funds are received. At the August 24 Special meeting, the board agreed that only if the 
contribution indicated it was in part for dues, the donor would be added to the 
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membership list. But this is not clear on the various forms requesting donations. If the 
library benefits by having a larger membership list, this ought to be clarified. 

7. New business 
a. The board approved the appointment of Brittany Woodward as clerk and agreed to 

a probation period and a salary review in six months. 
b. The board approved (Gerry abstained) an increase for Pat Parks to the same level 

as Carol Gerwandter. 
c. Gerry agreed to continue maintaining the online library documents. The manual is 

available as a pdf—the URL for it, recent annual reports, and New York State’s 
Handbook for Library Trustees 2010 Edition appears at the foot of the first page 
(Overview, p. i) of the manual. 

d. The board agreed that the library will carry a basic selection of tax forms for the 
community. 

8. Follow-up/carried over/open items 
A Special meeting was held on August 24, 2010, reducing the backlog of open items. 

Policies still incomplete on pages 30.2, 40, 45, 60, 65, 70, 75, 95, 140, 145, 150, 155, 160 
a. Review long-range plan, as the basis of many SVL activities and possible physical 

growth 
b. Conducting business online 
c. Library Web site: board members agree a Web site would be useful, but 

implementation to be discussed 
d. Library self-promotion: Web site, newspaper articles on community services 

(including WiFi, bulletin board, distribution/collection center for community surveys, tax 
forms, free book exchange) 

e. Genealogy research workshops 
f. Building repairs to columns and beams 
g. Air conditioning bids 
h. Copier: can it produce pdf files for a computer network? 
i. Gerry got a wood donation from Harry Peterson of Davenport and is repairing the 

outdoor library bench 
j. Membership fees versus general donations: the policy needs clarification 
k. Rodger will provide a list of criteria as the basis for culling the collection and form 

a committee 
l. RIC to set up a meeting with Lauren Gardiner of Tompkins Investment Service 

9. Upcoming meeting: Next regular board meeting: Thursday, January 20, at 7:00 P.M. 

10. The meeting was adjourned at 8:56 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ellen Thorn 


